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ABSTRACT

As a result, a great amount of time
is often required just to analyze a smal1

Four basic types of pharmacokinetic
studies - absolute or relative bioavaila-

study. For this reason, model-free pharmacokinetic estimation is becoming popu-

bility, dose proportionality, food or
drug interaction, and multiple-dose stu-

lar. This involves using various approximation formulas to estimate basic pharmacokinetic parameters such as peak plasma
concentration (Cmax ), time to reach peak

dies - are required in a New Drug Application to the Food and Drug Administra-

tion. In these pharmacokinetic studies
we have to estimate the values of pharmacokinetic parameters such as peak concentration (C max )' time-to-peak (t max ),

concentration

(Tmax)~

area under curve

(AUC), elimination rate constant (K),
half-life (tI/2), volume of distribution
(Vd), plasma clearance (cl p)' and renal

area under cu rye (AUC), e 1 im; nat i on rate

clearance (elr).

constant (K), half-life (tI/2), and
amount of unchanged drug in urine, etc.,

These approximations

are adequate for fu 1fi 11 i ng the purpose

of conducting the majority of pharmacokinetic studies [IOJ.

to find the best pharmacokinetic model to
describe the time-concentration data

(optional). and to do statistical analyses to evaluate bioequivalence, effect of

Many statistical designs have been

applied to pharmacokinetic studies, latin

food or a concomitant drug, linear
kinetics, and drug accumulation.

square, randomized block, and incomplete

block designs being among the most popular [12]. Most studies are conducted in
cross-over fashion. i.e., each subject

The purpose of this paper is to
demonstrate how the uPharmacokineti.c

takes all formulations at different time

Analysis System" (PAS) accompl ishes the

poi nts. The pai rwi se campari Son procedure and linear regression are used to
evaluate bioequivalence of two formula-

above-mentioned tasks of analyzing phar-

macokinetic studies. The system consists
of a set of SAS macros and a main control
file that varies from study to study.

tions and the linear kinetics we prefer a
given formulation to exhibit. Both conven-

This system enables the user to take a
u or "model dependent"
u mode1 free
approach in estimating pharmacokinetic

tional and symmetric confidence intervals
dre also applied to evaluate bioequivalence. The former is easier to follow.
However, the symmetric confidence interval, although it is controversial in

parameters for parent drug and

metabolites; the system utilizes analysis
of variance, linear regression, pairwise
comparison, and symmetric confidence

theory and more complicated in calcula-

tion, is more practical in presenting the

intervals to do the statistical analyses.

results of the statistical analysis.
Since it is syrrmetric, only one limit

Introduction

need be presented.

Pharmacakinetic studies are now

The purpose of this paper is to show

required in New Drug Applications (NDAs).
In order to determine whether two formulations are bioequivalent, whether a
given formulation exhibits linear kinetics, or whether a given dosage regimen
produces no drug accumulation, the pharmacologist and the statistician are faced
with 2 tasks: reliably estimating pharmacokinetic parameters and performing valid

1. How the processing of pharmacokinetic
data can be expedited using the
model-free approach. and
2.

statistical analyses on these estimates.

How biaequivalence, linear kinetics,
and drug accumulation can easily be
evaluated with the Analysis of Variance, the Least-Significant Oiffer-

ence (LSD) test as a pairwise comparison procedure, synmetric confidence intervals, and weighted linear
regression.

Pharmacokinetics has been tradition-

ally linked with model fitting, i.e.,

pharmacokinetic parameters are estimated

from the model that best fits a given set

To accomplish the above goals, the
Pharmacokinetic Analysis System (PAS) was
developed. It consists of a set of SAS

of plasma concentration-time data.
Although model fitting is useful and in
some cases even necessary, it is very
time-consuming, requiring extensive

macros [2] and a separate control file

that varies from study to study. Once
the database has been created and all

mathematical judgement and often pro-

ducing invalid results because of bad
data poi nts.

errors corrected, all model-free pharmacokinetic estimations and statistical
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Tab 1e 1

analyses of these estimates, including

the surrmary of the results of the
analysis, can be obtained in a single
computer run. PAS also provides options

Pharmacokinetic Parameters Estimated

For a Single-Dose Study
Using a Model-Free Method

for performing model fitting using either
a specific pharmacokinetic model or an
exponential model.

Oral
or
Parameter
IV
- - - - - - -1MPeak Concentration (C max )
x

Only parametric statistical methods are
used at this time.
Pharamcokinetic Parameter Estimation

Data Editing
Before pharmacokinetic parameters
are estimated, some data editing is
necessary, especially when missing data
and data below the daily detection limit
are involved.
1.

Time-to-peak

(Tmax)

Area Under Curve
(0 to n hours)

(AUC o_n)

x

x

Area Under Curve

(AUC o_oo )

x

x

Elimination Rate

(K)

x

x

Half-life

(tl/2)

x

x

Amount of Drug in
Urine (o-m hours) (U o- m)

x

x

(0

Mi ssi ng Data

to

hours)

00

If only one or two plasma data

points are missing, the parameters

are estimated as though the missing
data had never been collected. If
the urine data pertaining to the

x

Vol ume of

first collection period (usually
within the first four hours after

Distribution

(Vd)

x

drug administration) were missing,
no cumulative amount of drug in the

Plasma Clearance

(Cl p)

x

urine would be calculated for that

Renal Clearance

subject, since this period is too
important to be missed. If data pertaining to other periods are missing,

(Cl r)

x

Bioavailabil ity

based on AUC

then a linear interpolation method is

(Ba)

x

(Bu)

x

Bioavailability

employed to estimate the missing
value, and the estimate is used in
the calculation of total amount of

based on Uri ne

drug excreted in the urine •

•

2.

Data Below the Daily Detection Limit

AUC o _n is estimated using the trapezoidal
rule, and

All data below the daily detection limit are treated as zero in the
pharmacokinetic estimation.

AUCo_~

Pharmacokinetic Estimation

the model-free method for each route of
AUC, K, and Uo _m are fundamental to

r

I

t

tion-time data (see Figures 1 and 2) and
determine the segment of the curve that
belongs to the el imination phase of the
curve..

K, and Uo - m'

1 i ne

ln C(t}

Cmax is estimated from the observed
maximal concentration found for a given
set of concentration-time data. Tmax is
the time paint corresponding to when
Cmax was found.

=

ln Co - Kt

to this elimination segment of the curve.
K is estimated by the slope of this

straight line.

!
f

Only data pOints that are 2 times

above the assay detection limits are
considered. We then fit the straight

Also. Vd. cl p• cl r • Ba. and Bu are
AUCo~'

Cn/K

tinize the semilog plot of the concentra-

intravenous administration (IV). Cmax ,
t max ' Ba , and Bu are meani ngful only for
oral or intramuscular administration

(1M).

+

K is estimated on the assumption
that drug elimination obeys first-order
kinetics. To estimate K, we first scru-

all types of drug administration. Yd.
Cl p• and cl r are meaningful only for

derived from

= AUC o_n

last sampling time (nth hour).

drug administration are listed in Table 1.

I

is calculated with the

where Cn is the concentration obtained at

The parameters estimated in PAS by

t

AUCo_~

formula
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All you have to do is to specify the

tl/2 is calculated using the formula
tl/2 =

ANOVA model in one of the macros in

the control file. The standard
des; gn we use IOOst often is a

0.693/K

cross~over

In estimating tl/2 it very important to
apply the rule that only data pcints that

type based on an n x n

Latin Square with the following
ANa VA mode 1:

are 2 times the detection limit are to
be used when determining the elimination
segment of the concentration-time curve.

Yijk=U+Rj+Sij(R)+Pk+Tr+eijk

Without this rule to guide the estimation
of K, we often obtain unrealistic or even

where R denotes the treatment
sequence effect; S, subject effect

impossible values for t1/2- For example,
if we try to determine the elimination
segment of the concentration-time curve

which is nested within treatment
sequence; P, peri od effect; T.
treatment; and eijb random error
corresponding to Vijk'

from the curve shown in Figure 1; we
might select the last three points
(ranging from 9 to 12 hours) as the el im-

ination phase and accordingly calculate K

In this roodel we assume no residual

and tI/2 from these three points. As a
result, we get a very large tI/2. On the
other hand, if we select points above 2

effect and treatment x peri od effect.
This assumption can be justified
an the basis of the nature of phar-

times the detection limit as shown in
Figure 2 (i.e., those points above the

macokinetic studies, provided an
adequate washout pri od was g; yen

broken line), we would select those
points between 1.5 and 6 hours as the
elimination phase and calculate K and
tI/2 from them. As a result we get
approximately a 2-hour tI/2.

between dosing periods.
2.

We use the Least-SignificantDifference (LSD) test as our mai n
pairwise comparison procedure. We

If IV administration is included in the
study, Vd' C1p and C1 r are calculated
with the formulas
Vd = Xo/K

seta.=; 0.05 for each pairwise
compari son. instead of 0. = O.05Jr as

required in a conventional multiple

(AUCo~)

C1p

Xo/AUCo_oo

Cl r

Uo_m/AUCo-oo

comparison procedure where r is the
number of pai rwise compari sons
performed.

3.

The values of Vd, C1 R, and el r are

we would like to claim two formu1at ions are bi oequi va 1ent by show-

centimeters, and W is the weight in
kilograms. Ba and Bu are also calculated

i ng that the difference between the

with the formulas

(AUCo_oo)NIV/(AUC o_oo )IV

Bu

(Uo_m)NIV/(Uo_m)IV

two formulations is not significant

and the test formulation is "close
enough" to the reference formulat i on. The former can be done by a

statistical test, the latter can be
accomplished by symmetric confidence interval (SCI) as proposed by
Westlake [IIJ. The two procedures

where NIV denotes non-IV administration
such as oral or 1M.

compleme:nt each other. The results
of the statistical test alone cannot be used to prove bioequivalence~
since statistical significance may
not necessari 1y imply c1 i nical
significance. How close is "close
enough U is subject to cl inical

For a multiple dose study, the drug
accumulation ratio (Ro) is calculated by
the formula
R _
n
I
o - AUCo_oofAUCo_oo

eval uation. It a1 so depends on the
type of drug being investigated.

where AUC on_oo and AUC o1_oo are the AUC o_oo
for the last multiple dose and the first

To show how close one formulation
is to the other we construct a con-

multiple dose respectively.

fidence interval for the test formulation that is symmetric with

Statistical Evaluation

respect to the reference formulation and express the limit of this
interval in terms of within p% of

Statistical Methods Used
1.

Symmetric Confidence Interval [l,llJ
In a bioavailability study

adjusted by body surface (S), where S =
HO.425 x WU.725, H is the height in

Ba

Pairwise Comparison Procedure

Statistical Design [3, 5, 7, 9, 12J

the reference formulation.

Let the

conventional confidence interval of

Any des i gn can be used in PAS.
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the difference between two formula-

1.

of LSD and

trJ2S2"/n-rrj-Vi) « Uj-Uj ) <tz'.]2S2/ n- (Vj -Vi)

2.

within p% of the reference formulation.

square and the corresponding degree

of freedom; both were obtained from
the ANOVA table. By simple manipulation of the above inequality, we

Of course the value of p depends on

the type of drug bei ng investigated and
the clinician's judgement.

get the confidence interval for Uj

Ui+tl~/n-(Vj-Vi)<Uj<Ui+ttV2S2/n-(Vj-Vi)

Linear Kinetics

To make this confidence interval
Uj symmetric to ui, the condition

The statistical criteria developed

to evaluate linear kinetics are based on
the "principle of superimposition" [8,9].
According to this principle, if a drug

[trJ2S2"/n-(Yj-Vi)] = -[ttJz52/n-(Vj -Vi)]

exhibits linear kinetics, and if different doses of the drug are admi ni stered
to the same subject~ then the normalized

must be satisfied.
This implies

or t2

concentration-time curves for different
doses should be superimposable.

2(Vj-Vi)/N2S2/n), t1<0<t2
2rrj-Vi )/N2S 2/n) - t1

Consequently, the normalized AUC's

should be approximately equal between the
different doses. i.e •• if we apply LSD to
these normalized data, we should not see
any significant differences between any
pai r of doses.

The above relationship between
t1 and t2 was used to find the symmetric confidence interval for the
test formulation.

Let
The other way to interpret the prin-

~ =[t N2S2/n-(Yj-Vi) ]=-[ttV2S2/n- (Vj-Vi)]
and converting
we get
p%

=

~
Yi

~

into percent of Vi

ciple of superimposition is as follows:
If we proportionally increase the amount
of drug given to the subject, we should

x 100

obtain a proportional increase in some
pharmacokinetic response, e.g., AUC, Uo - m
etc. Hence~ if we normalize the dose by ,

dividing the dose by the lowest dose
given and the pharmacokinetic response by
the mean response corresponding to the

Now we can use p% to present the
limit of the confidence interval of

lowest dose, and plot the norma 1i zed
response against normalized doses, we

Uj by stating that Uj is within p%

of

U·1 •

should get a well-fitted straight line
wi th an intercept close to zero and a
slope close to 1.

4. Linear Regression [4]
Simple linear regression is
used to estimate the elimination

We evaluate linear kinetics both
ways in terms of Cmax • AUC. and Uo - m.

rate constant (K), as stated in the
parameter estimation section.

The drug exhibits linear kinetics if

Since the variance of most
bioavailability parameter estimates
increases as a function of the dose

1.

None of the pai rwi se compari sons
are si gnifi cant between different
doses for each normalized parameter
eva 1uated and/or

2.

The intercept and the slope of the
straight line fit through normalized

administered, weighted linear
regression is

The limit of the SYlTllletric confidence

interval for the test formulation is

where 52 and n are the error mean

t1+t2

The di fference between these two formulations is not significant in terms

tions, Uj-U;, be

used~

with the

reciprocal of the variance as the
weight to evaluate linear kinetics.

doses and parameter estimates are
not significantly different from a

Bioeguivalence

and 1 respectively. and the linear
fit is good.

The bioequivalence between twa

formulations is evaluated in terms of LSD
and SCI [6, 11]. If the clinician deter-

Drug Accumulat10n

mines that p% difference is nat clinically significant, then the two formulations are considered bioequivalent if

In a multiple-dose study. the com-

plete single-dose concentration-time data
are collected for the first and last dose
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of the multiple-dose period, and the

the statistical analysis. We can see
from Table 2 that all formulations are

standard set of pharmacoki net i c parame-

compatible with respect to the mean of
each parameter esti mated. Thi s is confirmed by Table 3 which shows that none

ters pertaining to single-dose study are

estimated for these two doses.
If the drug does not accumulate over
multiple doses

administered~

of the LSD tests are significant and all
confidence limits are within 20%. Hence,

then the

we can claim that the tablet and the capsule are bioequivalent to the solution.

plasma level for the last multiple dose
should be compatible with that for the
first multiple dose, hence, ROt which is
the ratio of AUC o_oo for the last multiple
dose to that for the first multiple dose,
should be close to 1 for each subject.
and the mean of Ro should not be significantly different from 1.

Tables 4, 5, and 6 summarize the
results of a dose proportionality study.
Table 4 shows the unnormalized and nor-

Example

Illalized mean and standard deviation.
Tables 5 and 6 shows the results of the

Linear Kinetics

statistical analysis. From Table 4 we
see that the normalized AUC's for 1.0 mg
and 2.0 mg are significantly smaller than

Bioequivalenc~

Tables 2 and 3 summarize the results
of a bioavailability study comparing
tablet and capsule with the solution.

that for 0.5 mg. This indication of
nonl inear kinetics is confirmed by the

Table 2 gives the mean and standard
deviation of pharmacokinetic parameters

results of t~e linear regreSSion analysis
which shows that the slope of the line
fit to normalized AUC - dose data is

estimated.

Significantly different from 1.

Table 3 shows the results of
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